after death in the church of St. Mary Magdalen, Melkstrete, London, and willed that the chaplain should be presented to the ordinary by the said Julian during her life and afterwards by Thomas Kelsey and John Kelsey his sons and after their decease by the parson of the said church and four parishioners of the same parish; and after his death the said Julian presented one Henry Kelsey as chaplain and he received the said rents by force of the said bequest, and afterwards by her will she bequeathed to the said chaplain 6s. 8d. yearly quit-rent from all that hall built on two chambers and shops and all the solars belonging to it as Henry de Tyer then held of her for a term of years in the lane and parish of St. Laurence, London, on the corner of Sevehodeslane in augmentation of the chantry and on her death he was seised of the same, and afterwards on the death of the said chaplain the said Thomas and John presented one William Salaman as chaplain and he was admitted and received all the said rents and after the decease of the said Thomas, John and William one William Bealgrave, parson of the said church, and John Maymond, Thomas Houteweyn, William Denton and John Oxewyk, parishioners of the same parish, presented one John atte Wode as chaplain and he was admitted and received all the said rents, and afterwards other chaplains were presented and admitted and received the rents; and one John Bresete, chaplain, is at present admitted at the presentation of the said William Delgrave and William Marchford, Edmund Grymston, John Twyford and John Knottyngle, parishioners, and the rents pertain to the king for the said causes and because the said Robert de Kelsey and Julian died without heir and the tenements from which they came are held of the king in free bargage. The king, considering the wills and pious proposal of the said Robert and Julian, grants the said rents to John Crouche, clerk, and his heirs, and for 12 marks paid in the hanaper, grants licence for him to found a chantry of one chaplain in the said church according to the wills and to grant the said rents in mortmain to the chaplain.

By K.

Sept. 27. Westminster.

Appointment of the king's firstborn son Henry, prince of Wales, as the king's lieutenant in South and North Wales and the marches (as on p. 215). Vacated because elsewhere in the seventh year.


Notification that by a search of the rolls of Chancery of the extents of benefices it has been found that the church of Schyrforde is taxed at 12 marks and the portion of the prior of Lewes in it is taxed at 2 marks and it is not otherwise charged to the prior.


Presentation of Henry Northlode, parson of the church of Feryngford, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the church of Acle, in the same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with Thomas atte Mille.

Presentation of the said Thomas to the said church of Feryngford, on exchange as above.


Grant to the king's knight Richard, lord of Grey, of the keeping of all lands late of John Bryghtlegh of the county of Devon, tenant in chief of Philip Courtney, knight, deceased, during the minority of his son and heir with the marriage of the latter without disparagement, and so from heir to heir, which keeping does not exceed 100 marks yearly by estimation, so that he find a competent maintenance for the heir, keep the houses and buildings without waste and support all charges. By K.